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\ r “I heerd you was rid- 
in’ around in a carriage lESlfc 
in Rockwood Park with jfip&fjP 
a minister Satûrday af- 'jHk 
ternoon,” said Mr. Hi- 
ram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter.

“I was,” said the' re- ‘ 
porter, “but this min- AmK 
ister was once a news- 
paper man. He knows ®®gw
that no newspaper man HnRji
could afford to keep a 

| horse and carriage—and wnfjn
I will never be able to go HBEE

-, , j • m. _ v,r ' faster than a run until IBWH
Egypt, Rammed m rog by j he attains the heavenly Ègaa

the Seine Off Ushant, Kept state-uniess his earthly 'mm
friends give him an oc- 

Afloat Only Twenty Min- casionai lift, commo-

Utes—Few Boats Could be ChaKham'world P>t up in an alrplanel

Used, Many People Jump- Swa^Z.'îSïSVÎ'JSISi
ed Overboard. they thought he was a veteran of the

Franco-Prussian war and ought to get 
whatever he wanted.”

“Was you an’ the preacher able to 
agree?” queried Hiram.

“We were,” said the reporter. “You 
couldn’t disagree with anybody in Rock- 
wood Park unless you saw him throw 
away a burning match or cigarette, or 
commit some other reprehensible act. 
The horse was gentle, the carriage com
fortable, the weather delightful, the 
scenery wonderful, and the minister most 
companionable. What have you got to 
say about it?”

“I hope it done you some good,” said 
Hiram—“but I was thinkin’ most about 
the preacher. He took an awful chanc 
yes, sir.”

& PLACED AT %1 OF IRISH PARIS * xS
x\<

p, Turn Down St. Louis in the 
Leadership Contest.

Another Vessel, Near by, May 
Have Saved Some of 

These.

0M{ mSurprise Also is Expressed by 
z London Newspapers.

/TREATY.
%

I McGraw’s Squad in Third 
Successive Defeat—The Re
turn of Ruth—Britton and 
Leonard—Late Sport News

Most Writers See in it a Sur
render by Michael Collins 
to de Valera, With No Way 
of Enabling People to Ex
press Views on Treaty.

/X mn Vv t
SM'ar.Tjii : .

(Canadian Press.)
New York, May 22.—With the league 

leadership at stake, the New York 
Yankees turned back St. Louis, 6 to 5, in 
the second game of the series, and had a 
margin of two games today. It took ten 
innings to'subdue the Browns, who hit 
Hoyt hard.

Ruth got his first hit since returning 
to the game, a double, out of five times

These little Jack Horners were sent to their comers 
For Eating Treasury Pie;

But each said to his chum, Never 
mind, we’ve had some,

And will finish the lot hy and by!

(Canadian Press Cable.)
London, May 22.—Surprise and dis

satisfaction are the predominating notes 
in the comment of the London morning

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Brest, May 22—Ninety eight persons 

are missing and 242 were saved of those 
who were on board the British steamship 
Egypt when it sank off the Island of 
Ushant on Saturday night after a col
lision with the French steamer Seine, 
according to the latest official figures.

Among those missing are: Mrs. M. L. 
Sibley and Miss V. M. Boyer, whose 
home addresses are unknown here. It 
is possible that some of the missing may 
have been picked up by the steamship 
Cap Iraion in addition to those -brought 
here by the Seine.

The Cap Iraion was nine miles from 
the scene and replied to distress signals 
with the assurance that she ‘was speed
ing to the spot.

According to the Egypt’s purser the 
ship floated only about twenty minutes 
after her plates were crushed in by the 
Seine. The Egypt, he says was not 
moving at the time of the accident, ly
ing to on account of the dense fog, and 
sounding her siren continuously.

Suddenly there came the warning 
shriek of the Seine, and the latter loom
ed up out of the fog and darkness and 
struck the Egypt amidships. With the 
crash there came a terrible confusion 
on the striken vessel. Four or five boats 
were all that could be lowered, because 
of the list of the vessel, and many per
sons jumped overboard fearing to . be 
drawn down with the Egypt. ' He be
lieved there was no one on board when 
the vessel took her plunge.

The purser estimated that fifteen pas
sengers, thirty white officers and fifty 
Lacars of the crew were missing.

newspapers on the agreement reached in 
Dublin on Saturday between the leaders 
of the opposing political factions. Most 
of the editorial writers regard it as the 
surrender of Michael Collins to Eamonn 
Oc Valera and do not see howXt will 
enable the Irish people to express their 
will respecting the Anglo-Irish treaty. 
Some also find a connection between the 

and the outbreak of Sinn

—From John Bulk\

up.
J 1 Donhoue pitched the Reds to a 5 to 1 

victory over the Giants, the third 
straight setback for the world’s cham
pions. Jesse Barnes, who recently 
pitched a no-hit game, was knocked 
from the box.

McGraw benched Shinners, who has 
not been hitting, and put Bill Cunning
ham in centre.

TXe Cardinals were unable to gain on 
i the Giants, Marquard of Boston having 
: the better of Sherdel in a hurling duel, 
i while South worth’s homer with one on

IS NEGROES ARE 
LYNCHED IN TEXAS

WIFE IS SEEKING
peace pact 
Fein violence in the north.

The Times says the outrages in the- 
north can only lead to a situation in 
which the last bounds of order will 
break. It declares that those responsible • 
acted identically with the extremists in | 
the south, the object in each case being 
to overcome the north’s resistance to 
union by coercion and violence.

The Daily Chronicle, the government 
newspaper, says: “It may be wrong;to 
connect in any way the agreement with 
the renewed hostilities against Ulster, 
but If they were unconnected before the 
event they will inevitably be connected 
in the eyes of Irishmen after it.”

“The newspaper fears that the Sinn 
Fein activities in the north will arouse 
burning Indignation among the Protest
ants in Belfast and ta* the strength of 
the northern government’s statesmanship 
to the utmost. It adds: “All Ireland 
would rejoice to learn ,of the agreement 
if it really meant that elections were 
freely to be held and that the people 
were to be the arbiters of their own fate, 
hut we cannot see that it means any
thing of the kind. It seems to mean 
nothing if not that the provisional gov
ernment is prepared to buy off the hos
tility of its opponents, gaining nothing 
in return except postponement of the 
evil day.”

The Daily News thinks the world 
must he growing skeptical of Irish pacts. 
“None but very bold men,” it adds, 
“would venture to say that, the new 
agreement would produce peace in Ire
land. The bitterness of the speeches in 
the Dail last week scarcely suggested 
that there was a sufficient Stock of good 
will or adequate groundwork of 
mon aims for budding forth with a bona 
fide pact.” The newspaper says that a 
coalition government which devoted it
self to a stern assertion of authority and 
the restoration of law and order, inspir
ing a sense of security, would transform 
the face of Irish politics and the treaty 
would be saved. It asks: “Are De 
Valera and his associates prepared to co
operate honestly In such a measure, 
knowing as they must know that the re
sults would be inimical to their own 
fanatical, fantastic ideals ?”

The Westminster Gazette regards as 
the main feature of the agreement the 
fact that the Irish people will not be 
allowed at present to express their 
opinion of the treaty or give any party 
a mandate to create a strong govern
ment.

IS DISMISSED If
Proceedings Begun Relative 

to Former Mayor of Carle- 
ton Place, Ont.

READY TO TAKE 
PART IF POLITICS

One i^ Hanged, the Other 
Burned at Stake for Attacks 
on White Girls.

! helped the Braves to win, 4 to 2.
Brooklyn pounded three Chicago pitch- 

I ers, including Aldridge, for eighteen hits, 
j and w»n easily, 8 to 4, behind Reuther’s 
| effective hurling. Tom Griffiths had a 
I perfect day at bat, with four hits.

Washington, in the other American 
League game, continued its winning 
streak by trimming Chicago 8 to 1. 

! Courtney was knocked from the box, 
while Zachary held the White Sox to five 
scattered hits.

|

Judgment in Montreal in the 
Merchants' Bank Matter.i

Ottawa, May 22—Proceedings to have 
George Arthur Burgess, a wealthy Car- 
leton Place man and mayor of that town 
for 1921, declared incapable of conduct
ing his own affairs were commenced 
here on Saturday by Mrs. Burgess. She 
is seeking to have the control of his busi
ness taken out of his hands and placed 
in her charge. Mr. Justice Orde re
served decision on the matter of leave 
to have the supreme court of Ontario 
try the matter:

Columbus. Texas, May 22. — Mose
wasBozier, a sixty-year-old negro, 

hanged to a tree by a mob of 300 people 
n:_:’ Alleyton, after he had been taken 
from officers who were holding him on 
a charge of an attack on a young white 
girl.
Conroe, Texas, May '22.—Xoe Winters, 

a negro, twenty-five years of age, was 
burned at the stake in the court house 

on Saturday afternoon.

Judge Cusson Finds Nothing 
Déceptive or Wilfully In
tended to Deceive in Octo
ber Return Upon Which 
Allegation was Founded.

near

Ruth’s Return.
Washington Forecast of Atti • New York, May 22.—Babe Ruth hal

„ , ™ j T» x* • i.' put the red above the green. He wenttude 1 oward Participation to bat in the first inning yesterday with
in Ficnnnmic Councils in a shiny yrecn bat> a thinS of real emerald in economic vounens III beautV; he popped flies> little puny ones,

in his tries in the first and third.
In the fifth he walked up and the

green was gone, or more of it. The busi-
Washington, May 22-Participation of ness theR blud6eon bad ,b“"

.1 TT c . ’  •! scraped until a fine orange tinted redth® U‘.®‘ m. economic councils ab™a(1 showed. With that he pasted his first 
when the governments of Europe are and later heIped in the
ready to elimmate pol.tical questions of the tying and winning runs,
from their discussions of world rehnb.l.- The g*cn fa gorfe f=rever.

\ Britton and Leonard.

yard here 
Thousands of persons, including women 
and children, witnessed the burning. 
Winters, just before the match was 
touched to his oil-saturated clothing, ad
mitted an attack upon a fourten-year- 
old white girl. The burning of Winters 
followed a long chase with bloodhounds.

(Canadian Press.)
Montreal, May 22.—That nothing de

ceptive or wilfully intended to deceive D’CTTTTf'XM
was contained in the October return of MAY PL 1111UJN

?uls^T: iXVde^-Mnded GOVERNMENT TO .
down by Judge ^on,^ whereby^» MAKE DONATION B^ton,’ May'^-Mrs. M. L. Ribbley

fun/6dvinK f^,^”^d today miniSter M tt f Federal Grant for tation was forecast last night in official
of finance was ^Tout L the points Matter 0t federal Irfant tor fiunk off the Mast of France, were mis- circles.

< tt .„X',=?tinnPthe failure of the bank the Aid of Starving1 Child- stonaries bound for India, who had been The U. S. government, according to New York, May 22. — Jack Britton ' nse of the semi annual . “ ° starving VIlllU ^ ^ Mrs. Sibley, a officials in close touch with the adminis- ; welterweight champion, will,be ready to
officia s branch managers the Ten in Russia. member of the staff of the American tration, would be willing to join with defend his title in a match with Benny

Thornton Davidson se- ______ Board of Commissioners for Foreign Mis- 0ther nations to make plans for restoring Leonard, lightweight champion, early in
loan” instead of „ , OQ ™ sions, has relatives in Toledo, Ohio, the international commercial equilibrium June, according to word received by Texfrom thelrboolm of sums Ottawa, May 22-The Russian famine who formerly made her lr Amerfean representatives could jour- Rickard from Dan Morgan, Britton’s

h Cdl d for the Liberty National Bank re^e^ fund has not received to date any j|0m€ at Aspinwall, Pa., was going out,ney abroa(j convinced that political sub- manager. Rickard is understood to have 
and shares ” and the official donation from the Canadian gov- as a teacher in a school for missionaries, i jgctg wouid be barred from any confer- ; made tentative plans, as a result, to stage

üürrvimr of real estate held by subsidiary ernment. J. W. Woods worth, M. P, and other children In South India. I ence they attended. I the contest on June 16 or 20.
wimnanies as real estate held by the bank for Centre Winnipeg, is answering a Mrs. Sibley was a widow somewhat, -----------------. -«— ----------------- 1 Two sites were said to be under con- -
when the bank really held shares in the question with regard to the matter at a beyond middle yeare, returning to herliig|| | IIAT Trtl IR sidération, Boyle’s Thirty Acres in Jer-
s^bridianr rompTnlre to the same value | meeting last night under the auspices station in the tity of Way. Miss Boyer, 111 M l I I II IU | sey City and the newly built New York

real estate of the Friends of Soviet Russia, said with no parents or relatives ahve, was VU 11 I 111 I I I 111 11\ Velodrome. If the former is chosen, a
In all these cases, His Lordship found that Colonel H. J. MacKie, whose ef- taking up work in the mission field for II ILk llw ■ I VU» twelve-round no-decision contest may

there was no deception. The branch , forts to relieve the sufferers he lauded, the first time. __________ r\rt Al iiiiapa be staged, but if the event is staged11ts nmmr nirnDPC THF PRllVNl.ES;by a rule of the bank, therefore there i port to such a donation and had met U||| Il U UIu|*I|h| r MIL I IVU I II lULU (Continued on page 9, fourth column)
was no legal obligation on the bank to j with some degree of success, but that | |J|_IUL Llll UllUL
take them into account in their monthly j up to the present there had been no
return. i more heard on the subject from govern- AI I in I I 111 A 111

In the matter of the Liberty National ; ment sources. Ill I IL | AlA/\ ||\|
Bank loan money, there might have been It is probable, according to a sugges- IJI Ml IHIliJ 111
a technical error of bookkeeping open tion made, that the local branch of the "
to criticism he said, but in none of these, Friends of Soviet Russia will endeavor HATA Al ■ A A
eases was the result deceptive, nor was to circularize the local workers’ organ- l/ll* I NUI fl U I*
there any evidence of any intention to izations with a view to petitioning the V II I I I llllri 11 ll
deceive. government regarding the advisability of I IU I Ullin» Ui Ui

It is said the dominion government officially donating to the Russian relief * 1
may appeal. on “munanitarian and business grounds.”

The case against Sir Montagu Allen, | 
president of the Merchant’s Bank, who 
also signed the return, will be held up 
until a final decision in the casé of Mr.
Macarow is reached.

Europe.

LATER.

OFF 10 CANADA
com-

The Belief of Vermont Police 
About a Farmer Whose 
Blood-stained Clothing was 
Found in an Auto.

i

Montpelier, Vt., May 22—William E. 
Gay of Granville, whose blood-stained 
clothing was found on Friday in a de
serted automobile' near Montpelier Jet., 

not murdered, but went to Canada, 
the state police authorities say. It 

was first believed, that Gay was shot 
and his body thrown into the Winooski 
River.

“We are satisfied beyond a consider
able doubt that Gay was not killed, but 
went north on the 2.15 train Friday 
morning,” said a statement issued last 
night by the state police. Sheriff Frank 
H. Tracey has left for Montreal to 
search for the missing farmer.

Gay left his home on May 18 carry
ing $140 in cash, which he said he in
tended depositing in a bank in Randolph. 
His wife was questioned yesterday but 
could throw no light on his 'disappear
ance.

JUDGE MULVENA HURT
IN FALL AT FISHING CAMP 

Side Trips from St. Andrews, i Sherbrooke, Que., May 22—Judge Mill1 -
Tnctoorl Plan nf Canadian vena> who recently resigned as presiding v Instead, Plan oi uanaaian judge ^ the st Francis district mag

istrate’s court, is in Sherbrooke Hospital 
in a serious condition. He injured his 
back in a fall at the Fish and Game 

Instead of a tour through the mari- ; Club at Breeches Lake yesterday.

was
so

Manufacturers.

RECORD CATCH
AT GRAND BANKS time provinces, which had been announ- fielding BUDGET SPEECH 

ced for the members of the Canadian 
Manufacturers Association, following

annual meeting, which is to be tag’s budget speech is to be delivered on
Tuesday. It is generally conceded that 
the budget will contain provision for 

lowering of the customs tariff on farm 
necessities, with a possible slight in
crease on Other articles to equalize the 
loss of revenue.

IS DUE TOMORROW
Ottawa, May 21—Hon. W. S. Field-

iRefuse to Revoke Lord’s Day 
Alliance Act Order, Though 
People Voted Otherwise.

La Have, N. S., May 22—Captain 
John Thornhill of the schooner Marion 
Belle Wolfe, reports that he has arrived 
at St. Johns, Nfld-, with 3,000 quintals 
of fish from two baitings, a record from 
the Grand Banks. On his return Cap
tain Thornhill will be given command 
of a schooner being built at Shelburne 
from the designs of W. J. Roue, Halifax, 
which will compete in the Nova Scotia 
fisherman’s races next fall, but which 
will not he eligible for the international 
fisherman’s races. «

Phelix and
Pherdinand

their
held in St. Andrews in June, it has been 
decided to encourage several side trips | 
instead. It was decided not to hold the 
tour previously announced, because a 
large number of the members have sig
nified their intention of not going. Many , 
of the delegates coming from the Wesij 
and Upper Canada will have to be away 
from their business for a week at least to attend the meeting and they feel that Washington May 21-Administratum 
they cannot spare the extra time. Smal- tor hold,ng down soft coal prices
ler*^parties will be made up however,,were earned 8 steP f"rther °" Sa* 
and interesting short trips are being day when Secretary Hoover issued a 
planned. It is likely that a large num- general call for a conference of all the 
her of the members will spend a short 1,500 odd operators whose mines are 
. „itv still producing. The conference Is to
in tnis city. be held in Washington on May 81.

a
D. C. Macarow was summoned to the 

police court along with Sir H. Montagu 
Allan, president of the bank, who was 

accused of negligently signing the gov- 
ernment return for October, 1921, Tne 
case of the crown was that Mr. Macarow 
should have known and reported to the 
finance department the fact that the 

lost in the

>
Victoria, B. C, May 22—The police 

commission has refused to revoke tits 
order for the strict enforcement of the 
Lord’s Day Act in Victoria. Although 
the anti blue Sunday league were armed 
with documents showing that the voters 
had gone on record by a seven to one 
vote last week against the closing of all 
stores ta Victoria on Sunday, as pro
vided by the Lord’s Day Act, Mayor 
Marchant and Commissioner Stanele re
mained firm and declared they were 
willing to sacrifice themselves in a spec- 
of martyrdom rather than swerve from 
their interpretation of what their oath of 
office implied.

SIR GEO. FOSTER ON CONFERENCE OF SOFT COAL
OPERATORS IS CALLEDIêtued by auth

ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries. 
R. F. 8 tup art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

bank’s reserve had been 
disastrous loans which afterwards com
pelled it to sell out to the Bank of 
Montreal. « • ’

The defense in the main pleaded that 
Mr. Macarow relied on the return pre-‘ 
pared by the accountant on the bank 
from statements of branch managers, 
that it was impossible in the short time 
at the disposal of bank officials before 
sending in the return, the twentieth of 
the month following the period reported 
on, to cheek the figures, and that the 
actual amount of the loss was a ques
tion of opinion in October, 1921. The 
overnment’s charges were made follow

ing a test of the return made by George 
Edwards, a Toronto accountant.

FOUR-FOOTED DUCK; 
TWO ON ITS BACK

Flint, Mjch., May 22— Roy Travnor, 
poultry farmer, living near Flushing, 

startled on Saturday when he went

Sees Hope in Entente of Bri
tain and U. S„ and in the 
League of Nations.

a Synopsis—Pressure is high over the 
prairie states and Ontario and lowest 
from Kansas to Texas. Showers have 
occurred in most parts of Saskatchewan 
and locally in Manitoba and the eastern 
portions of the maritime provinces.

Forecasts :—

CHAUDIERE IN.
The R. M. B. P. Chaudière, Captain 

Shillitoe, arrived in port from Bermuda 
and the West Indies this morning and 
docked at the Pettingill wharf at nine 
o’clock. She carried seventy passengers 
this trip, thirty-two were cabin ; seven
teen second, and twenty-one third class. 
There were no St. John people on board. 
Included were twenty-two people for 
points in the United States. There was 
only one Chinese on board this time. 
The Chaudière brought a full general 
cargo, mostly onions and molasses. The 

and passenger reported a 
pleasant, uneventful and fast trip. The 
vessel left Bermuda on Friday morning. 
Captain Shillitoe left today to spend the 
week at his home In Halifax.

was
to his coop to find a newly hatched duck 
running about on its hack. He found 
it had four feet, two on its back and 
two in regular position. When its re
gular legs became wearied it executed a 
flop and began prancing around on the 
ôther. X

ENGAGEMENTS.
Fredericton, N. B., May 22—The en

gagement of Miss Kathleen Taylor of 
this city, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
A. Taylor, and A. C. Morris of Port 
Hope, Ont., is announced. The marriage 
will take place next month.

The engagement of Miss Inez John
ston of Nashwaaksis and F. L. Wood of 
Carter’s Point, also is announced. The 
bride to be is with the New Brunswick 
Department of Agriculture. The wed
ding will take place during the summer.

SOLDIERS SUFFER 
ON THE MARCH TO 

OTTAWA FOR AID

Montreal, May 22.—Burdens which are 
the British Empire was the theme 

which Sir George E. Foster dwelt 
address in St. James’ Methodist

Fine.upon
on

Maritime — Modérate northerly winds, 
and on Tuesday, not muchchurch here last night. He found the 

European situation extremely grave in 
addition to the problems which are 
pressing upon the empire, notably in 
Egypt and India. He saiv, however, two 
beacon lights, one being the entente be
tween the English-speaking nations, the 
U. S. and the empire, and the other the 
League of Nations.

He said there was no reason for say
ing that the Genoa conference had 
failed, even if it had not brought the re
sults expected. •*

gAFTER YEAR OF STRIKE. FAIL 
TO REACH AGREEMENT

Albany, N. Y., May 22.—Delegates of 
the International Brotherhood of Paper 
Makers, representing striking employes 
in the plants of the International Paper 
Company, adjourned on Saturday night, 
after an all-day session, without reach
ing any agreement. The strike against 
the International Company has been in 
force for more than a year.

Bowmanville, Ont., May 22—(Can
adian Press)—McDonald’s army of un
employed veterans en route from Toron
to to Ottawa to appeal1* to the federal 
government for aid tramped into Bow
manville a little after noon yesterday and 
after having dinner and taking a rest, 
renewed their march eastward.

Many of the soldiers are suffering from 
feet and fully a third of them have

fine today 
change in temperature.

Gulf and North Shore — Moderate 
winds, fair today and on Tuesday, not 
much change in temperature.

New England—Fair tonight and Tues
day, somewhat cooler on the east Massa
chusetts coast tonight. Moderate to 
fresh north and northeast winds.

Toronto, May 22—Temperature :

DISARM WRANGEL TROOPS ..

Sofia, May 22—The ambassadors’ 
council has ordered the Bulgarian gov
ernment to proceed immediately with 
the disarmament of the Wrangel troops 
on Bulgarian 
their military organization.

The peasant party, of which Stam- 
boullsky is the leader, has convoked a 
great congress of 50,000 delegates for 
May 28 to approve the present 
mentis distinctivly anti-bourgoise pol-

offleers HOME FOR HOLIDAYS.
Kenneth Sullivan, who is a student at 

McGill University, Montreal, arrived 
home today to spend his summer vaca
tion. During the winter Mr. Sullivan 
participated in vorious forms of athletics 
but specialized in boxing and won honors 
against prominent exponents of the art 
in other universities.

soil and the dissolution of
taken advantage of the kindness of mo
torists to reduce their road work. The 
men report that the public is manifest
ing a generous spirit towards them and 
6o far they have been able to eat regu-
laHamilton, Ont., May 21—“General” 

Burgoyne who led the Hamilton soldiers 
on the Ottawa hike has thrown up his 
command and returned. He complains 
of the treatment given him by the To
ronto hikers.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. Yesterday night
BOARD OF TRADES NOTES.

The secretary o fthe St. John Board of 
Trade has received an inquiry from the 
United States as to the methods of col
lecting the taxes here and also on s^hat 
days the civic election are held.

The secretary has also been requested 
by the people in the United States to 
supply them with the figures of the 
amount of Canadian and United States 
grain which passed throfgh the port 
this winter and also the amount of Can
adian and United States wheat flour.

MRS MARY MAGUIRE.
Friends of MYs. Mary Magi', I re, widow 

of Nathaniel Maguire, will be sorry to 
learn of her death, which occurred on 
Sunday at the home of her son-in-law, 
James Ewart," 220 Rodney street, West 
End, after an illness of several weeks. 
Mrs! Maguire was seventy-five years old 
and is survived by three sons, six daugh
ters and thirty-six grandchildren. The 

William and Leo of West St.

Stations 
Prince Rupert .... 44 
Victoria .
Calgary ..
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .... 54 
Winnipeg .
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie .. 58 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John, N. B. .. 6»
Halifax ................... 66
St. John’s, Nfld .. 54

52 40
KRASSIN GETS

POST IN BERLIN
govem- 44 68 44

44 48 40 WHOSE WATCH?
The detective department is in pos

session of a watch said to have been lost 
in Adelaide street some time in 
February. The watch is being held at 
police headquarters pending the ap
pearance of the loser to prove his prep-

icy. 46 66 46
Berfin, May 22—A special despatch 

from Moscow announces the appoint
ment of Leonid Grassin, Russian Bol- 
sheviki representative in London, as 
Soviet ambassador to German. He will 
succeed M. Kresiinsky, the present en
voy,, who is expected to return to Mos
cow to take over the ministry of finance^

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

62 44
IN HONOR OF BRIDE-TO-BE.

A very pleasant surprise was tendered 
to Miss Vera Dempsey on last Friday 
evening when her friends gathered at the 
home of Mrs. P. M. Butler, Market Place,
West Side, in honor of an approaching 
event in which Mÿss Dempsey is to be 
one of the principals. She was the re
cipient of many beautiful gifts testifying 
to the esteem in which she is held by a 
large circle of friends. The evening was 
spent very happily in dancing, music and Detroit 
games. New York

60 78 68
58 74 34

70 46
60 73 49
48 64 46Sons are

John and John of Lomeville. The 
daughters are Mrs. Fred Bossardt of 
New York, Mrs. Robert Gillespie of Bos
ton, Mrs. Cornelius Gallagher of St.
John Mrs. Andrew Wilson of Lome- 
ville and Mrs. James Ewart and Miss Chicago, May 22-rOpening: Wheat, 
Tressa Maguire of West St. John. The May. 1.36; July, 1.23 3-8. Corn, May, 
funeral will be held on Tuesday after- 61 3-8; July, 64 1-8. Oats, May, 37 1-4; 

burial at Lomeville. July, 39.

erty.Flying Boats May Compete.
Detroit, May 22—Participation of fly

ing boats In the annual gold cup speed 
boat regatta here September 1 to 4, has 
been approved by the navy department. 
Naval fliers will compete for the Curtiss 
trophy on Sunday, Sept- 3.

1 6466 48
58 64 52 BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Mrs. Anna B. Vaughan 
was held this afternoon from her late 
residence, 96 Main street, to Femhill. 
Rev. H. A. Cody conducted service, as
sisted by Rev. W. P. Dunham.

THE DOLLAR TODAY.
New York, May 22—Foreign exchanbe 

heavy. Demand Great Britain 4.44 5-8. 
Canadian dollars 15-16 per cent, dis
count.

66 68 50
62 46
72 60
66 46
7056 50
8068 62

noon.
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